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UNIFRET International Group
 Since 1987
 6 offices in Italy
 Staff of over 45 people
 Staff of 12 sales specialists working in Italy



  

Certifications

Certifications: ENAC, IATA, FIATA, AEO, KIWA



  

Pharmaceutical and Aviation industries

Unifret International Group provides specialized transportation and distribution of pharmaceutical and aviation 
industries  in bound and out bound. We offer transports for those kind of commodities at temperatures between 
minus 25°C to plus 25°C.

 Medicines
 Vaccines
 Bio pharmaceuticals

 Sensitive pharmaceutical products
 Clinical trials

 Aviation Industry Parts

Our team of skilled associates will keep you informed about your shipment through the entire transportation 
process. All our staff is trained in handling pharmaceuticals and temperature controlled cargo delivery together 
with dangerous goods.

All products are accompanied by a special thermometer that records throughout the transport the temperature 
every single minute.



  

Cool chain & Supply chain
We help to manage your cool chain and offers solutions for managing your supply chain. 

 Conduct regular, periodic training of personnel
 Confirm the shipment and document is compliant with carrier/country regulations and procedures
 Respect the flight schedule, ensure space onboard is available
 Communicate delays or problems
 Update any temperature monitor log sheets
 Store the product in conditions that are within a defined temperature range
 Limit the time between the warehouse and aircrafts loading/unloading
 Handle active cooling containers in accordance with the supplier’s instructions
 Transport the product from origin to destination airport
 Maintain recommended cargo hold temperature setting
 Refrain from loading temperature sensitive freight near the aircraft cargo door when possible
 Store the container at the airport in areas within the specified handling temperature limits.
 Mandatory temperature and dry-ice acceptance check;
 Exact temperatures between –20°C and +20°C, according to your specifications;
 Dedicated storage area for transit
 Dedicated handling and monitoring.



  

SEA FREIGHT
We ship all over

Professionalism, seriousness and competence characterize our services.

The services of our seafreight activities:

 FCL/LCL shipments with regular departures from all Italian and European ports.

 Highly qualified and professional agents permit us to operate both in import and export in real time thanks 
to the latest IT technologies.

 EDI-Track connecting systems enabling us to constantly monitorize the shipments entrusted to our care.

 Handling of shipments and customs clearance services, with fast procedures and deliveries to the Italian 
and foreign ports.

 Integrated logistic systems.



  

AIR FREIGHT
We fly all over

Thanks to our highly qualified staff, we follow the shipments which go to or from the overseas countries and to 
the Middle and Far East countries.

Our services foresee:
 Daily shipments to Middle and Far East countries
 Regular shipments to USA, Canada, South America, South Africa, Egypt, Israel, Lebanon  and Turkey
 Specialists in transport of pharmaceutical products with controlled temperature required
 Qualified consultancy in insurance matters
 Customs clearances on export and import shipments and related pick up and deliveries of shipments
 Shipments of dangerous goods
 Preparation of Letters of Credit
 C.O.D. Collections
 At next load please give us a call : we shall take-off together



  

ROAD
All our offices, in particular Campi Bisenzio (Florence) and Rivoli (Turin) do offer besides the sea and air freight 
services the groupage  and full trucking services and also express and dedicated services.

Our offices in Turin and Milan are specialized in the transportation of pharmaceutical products needing regulated 
temperatures and also specialized in the handling of spare parts for the space and aeronautical industries.

Other services:

• Qualified assistance in the handling of customs clearance connected problems.

• Consultancy in insurance matters.

• Solving of problems connected with customs clearance and import problems in the destination countries of 
the shipments.

• COD collections.



  

LOGISTICLOGISTIC

We are able to range from the simple warehousing of the goods to the printing of the invoices, 
the labeling of the goods, picking and packing and distribution on the national and international 
destinations availing ourselves of a complete range of transportation services.



  

CUSTOM CLEARANCE

We avail ourselves of a dedicated network  of customs brokers at all Italian ports and internal 
terminals, through whom we carry out all procedures connected with professional import and 
export customs clearances solving all problems related to goods requiring special treatment.



  

PROJECT CARGO

Our Project Division is especially created to deal with specific requests, carefully analyzing 
every single case and finding “ad hoc” solutions for over size or over weight loads, break bulk or 
aircraft charters.



  

Company and offices
ITALY (Milan, Rome, Venice, Turin, Florence, Bologna)



  

CONTACTS

ITALY
UNIFRET INTERNATIONAL S.r.l.
Viale Europa 59 - 20090 Segrate (Milano) 
Tel. +39 02 84573232  - Fax +39 02 84573229
info.milano@unifretinternational.com
info.air@unifretinternational.com 

Rome Branch
Via G. Giorgis 10/A - 00054 Fiumicino (Roma)
Tel +39 06 65047327- 6507742 - Fax +39 06 6507702
info.roma@unifretinternational.com 

Turin Branch
Corso Susa 242 - 10098 Rivoli (Torino)
Tel +39 011 9538028 - 9531164 - Fax +39 011 9510125
info.torino@unifretinternational.com 

Bologna Branch
Interporto Blocco 2.2 - 40010 Bentivoglio (Bologna) 
Tel. +39 051 0315779 - Fax +39 051 0315771
info.bologna@unifretinternational.com 

Venice Regional Agency
Via Marsala 25 - 30174 Venezia-Mestre
Tel./Fax +39 041 5020843 / +39 335 6358865
info.venezia@unifretinternational.com 

UNIFRET TOSCANA S.r.l.
Via Albert Einstein 35 Int. 19
50013 Campi Bisenzio (Firenze) 
Tel +39 055 8974471 - Fax +39 055 8974476
info.firenze@unifretinternational.com 
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